Rhythms on the River 2011
April 29, 2011 – July 1, 2011
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
Front Street and Freret, Morgan City

Band Lineup, Performance Dates & Bios
Don Rich, April 29th - Don is a self-taught singer, musician and songwriter and has been playing music for 41-plus years. He
was inducted into the “Louisiana Hall of Fame,” (along with his dad, the late Golen Richard) in 2005. He was, also, inducted
into the “West Bank Musicians Hall of Fame” in 2006.
Damon Troy & The Final Five, May 6th - An established artist who has released four music CD’s and is currently working on
his fifth, Damon began playing music at the age of seven and can play seven different instruments, with the accordion as his
primary musical instrument. The Final Five is a collection of extremely talented musicians that completes this band.
T.K. Hulin, May 13th - T.K. is a Louisiana Legend and a major figure in the music industry. His voice is unmistakable, and he
has a style of his own. When the music starts, this Louisiana Legend is taking everyone for a ride down memory lane.
Side Show Band, May 20th - Formed in 2004, the Side Show Band comprises seven band members, who play a variety of Classic
Rock, Jitterbug, Funk, Cajun & Zydeco. Together, they have 20 years of musical experience between them & have entertained
audiences all over South Louisiana.
Louisiana Soul Survivors, May 27th - Comprised of eight members from the Houma-Thibodaux area, this musical group
entertains audiences with a mixture of Funk, Pop, Rock & Soul. Some of their influences are Earth Wind & Fire, Stevie Wonder
& Chicago.
Sheauxdown, June 3rd - This Houma-based band plays a variety of music that will keep you dancing in the street. Their musical
repertoire consists of Country, Classic Rock, Funk, & Swamp Pop.
Jamie Bergeron & The Kickin Cajuns, June 10th - This band has become one of the most sought-after acts playing along the
Gulf Coast and has five CD’s in their catalog to prove it. You can find them playing on any given weekend here in south
Louisiana . Before long, you, too, will be saying “I Know Dat’s Right!!”
Nik L Beer, June 17th - They say the life expectancy of a cover band is three to five years …10 if you are lucky. This band has
been around for 32 years. Drawing on diverse musical experiences, these guys will belt out Golden Oldies, Zydeco, Blue Eyed
Soul, Motown, Country & much more.
Déjà vu, June 24th - This is a five-piece band that calls South Louisiana home. Déjà vu has a diverse musical background
making them the perfect variety cover band for party atmospheres. All 5 members sing lead and feature 3-, 4-, and sometimes 5part harmony on most of their song lists. Whether you like Motown, Country, Disco, Rock, 80s, 90s, or dance music, Déjà vu has
something for you.
Waylon Thibodeaux, July 1st - Waylon Thibodeaux has been dubbed “Louisiana’s Rockin Fiddler.” His music is Cajun, but not
too traditional. It’s Zydeco, with a pinch of New Orleans sound and a pinch of South Louisiana “Swamp Pop.” It’s a taste of
Country and a little Rock n’ Roll. Either way, it’s sure to get you on your feet and dancing! As a way of giving back to the
unique culture of south Louisiana that helped to cultivate his gifts as an entertainer, Waylon performs as a member of the
“Voice of the Wetlands All-Stars.”
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
Contact Bonnie by email: btkcafe@yahoo.com

